
Reproducing Figures Using the Container

1 Introduction
This document contains instructions for reproducing the analyses in this book
using RStudio Server and Docker. Users who are already familiar with these
technologies will find these instructions easier, but prior experience is not re-
quired.

1.1 Document Layout
This document has the following sections:

• Requirements: This section describes the necessary software and data
needed.

• Running the Container: This section describes how to load our archived
image into Docker and then run it.

• Using RStudio Server: This section describes how to interface with the
running container.

• Misc.: Additional information not needed for reproducing analyses.

2 Requirements
This process requires two things:

• A container image’s tar.gz file from the Harvard Forest Data Archive
(scaling-sarracenia.tar.gz)

• A Docker installation

2.1 Docker Installation
The Docker website has excellent instructions for installing Docker on Mac,
Windows, or Linux: https://docs.docker.com/get-docker/

It would be far too much to include the installation instructions for each in
this document, especially since they may change. Pay close attention to what
version of Docker you will need; for example, there is a different installation if
you have Windows Home versus Windows Pro.
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3 Running the Container
We will use the Docker command line interface (Powershell on Windows, regular
terminal on Mac/Linux) for this tutorial. Make sure docker is running before
executing any commands.

Verify Installation To ensure you have Docker installed correctly run the
following command and verify the output looks similar:

# Input
docker --version
# Output for Linux/Mac
Docker version XX.XX.X, build XXXXXXXXXX
# Output for Windows starts with something like the following,
# and contains many more lines
Client: Docker Engine - Community
...

Load Image To load the archive file into Docker run the following command:

# Input
docker load --input scaling-sarracenia.tar.gz
# Output
Loaded image: hf-scaling-sarracenia:latest

This command may take a moment, and it only has to be done once. After
it has been loaded it will stay on you machine as an image unless you delete the
image within Docker.

Run Container Running the container creates an RStudio Server instance
locally on your machine. RStudio Server requires a login, but all you have to
do is specify what your password will be when running the container. The
command to run the container is shown below. Insert your own password for
<password>. The 8787 indicates the port you will connect to once the container
is running.

# Input
docker run -e PASSWORD=<password> -p 8787:8787 hf-scaling-sarracenia
# Output
[s6-init] making user provided files available at /var/run/s6/etc...exited 0.
[s6-init] ensuring user provided files have correct perms...exited 0.
[fix-attrs.d] applying ownership & permissions fixes...
[fix-attrs.d] done.
[cont-init.d] executing container initialization scripts...
[cont-init.d] add: executing...
Nothing additional to add
[cont-init.d] add: exited 0.
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[cont-init.d] userconf: executing...
[cont-init.d] userconf: exited 0.
[cont-init.d] done.
[services.d] starting services
[services.d] done.

Once you see the “[services.d] done.” line the container is correctly running
and you can use it. On Windows you may need to allow Docker access to the
network the first time it runs. Remember once you have loaded the image from
the archive file, all you have to do to start the container again later is run the
command above. You will not need to load the image multiple times.

4 Using RStudio Server
If you have not started the container yet, check the section above first.

Connecting to the Container Assuming the container is running, open a
web browser and type localhost:8787

This should open a page with a login screen.

The username will always be “rstudio” and the password will be whatever
you chose when you started the container.

Running Analyses Once logged in you will see a screen that is the RStudio
IDE interface.
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From here you can use the IDE just as if you were running RStudio normally
on your computer. The container has its own file system, with the Scaling-
Sarracenia-Code-And-Data directory already inside. It can seen in the RStudio
IDE in the bottom right tab that says “Files”. You can run scripts, add files,
delete files, or anything else. None of your changes will persist, so every time
you run the container it will be like the first time. NOTE This immutability
means if you want to save any changes you will have to copy them out of the
container! Any changes not saved externally will be lost when you stop the
container from running.

Stopping the Container You can stop the container by going back to the
terminal window where you executed the “docker run” command, and pressing
CTRL + C. You may need to explicitly kill it after doing this using “docker
container ls” to find its ID and then “docker rm -f <ID>”.

5 Misc
R Docker Containers For more information on the R containers we used
for this visit

https://hub.docker.com/r/rocker/rstudio

Why do we do this? We use Docker because it allows us to share code and
data along with its computational environment. This method allows anyone to
run computational experiments regardless of their software requirements so long
as they have Docker. Additionally, a container image is immutable, meaning
it will always preserve the original results and environment. A user can run
the container, delete all the files, stop the container, and when they rerun the
same container, everything will be back to normal. This property also allows
future researchers to toy with and change the analysis without losing the original
results.
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